Abstract Refurbishment of steady state tokamak (SST-1) primarily focused at addressing the issues and bottle-necks involving various subsystems of SST-1 as observed during earlier commissioning attempts, have progressed significantly. Under the refurbishment spectrum, all joints in the superconducting magnet system have been re-fabricated as low DC leak tight joint resistances, all toroidal field (TF) magnets have been equipped with 5 K radiation shields on the inner side and successfully tested for their rated parameters in cold under nominal currents, all vessel sectors and modules have been baked and tested under representative conditions, supporting helium and nitrogen cryogenic facilities have been made > 99% reliable in various envisaged operating scenarios of SST-1. The reassemblies of the critical subsystems of the SST-1 machine shell have progressed aggressively and are nearing completion. Auxiliaries such as the baking facility for the vacuum vessel and first wall components, current leads assembly distributions, synchronized timing system, reliable data acquisition and plasma control systems as well as essential diagnostics have also been readied towards the first plasma. A detailed engineering validation of the assembled SST-1 machine shell including field error measurements has been planned prior to first plasma attempts.
Introduction
Steady state tokamak (SST-1) refurbishment has been undertaken as 'SST-1 Mission' since Jan. 01, 2009 [1] . Under the mandate of the SST Mission, a ∼100 kA limiter assisted circular plasma with superconducting toroidal field (TF) magnets and poloidal field (PF) magnets would be realized in the first phase. The plasma break-down will be accomplished with the available V-s of the resistive Ohmic transformer (OT) system, whereas the plasma equilibrium shall be maintained with equilibrium field resistive magnets. The expected plasma duration shall be ∼ 300 ms to begin with, in a TF field of ∼ 1.5 T and q ∼ 3. Subsequently, the plasma will be taken over by lower hybrid current drive and its pulse length will be lengthened. The plasma will be shaped with the superconducting shaping PF coils. Prior to the first plasma as a part of the goals of the SST-1 mission, all the sixteen assembled series connected TF magnets shall be tested in supercritical helium flow conditions (4 bar, 4.5 K, 1.25 g/s at the inlet) at their nominal transport currents producing 3 T at the major radius of R = 1.1 m and 5.1 T on the conductor without any plasma, with the vessel remaining un-welded in a cryostat vacuum of 10 −5 mbar or better. As an auxiliary activity, all the poloidal field magnets will also be tested under certain reference scenarios in cold with currents at specified ramp rates in supercritical flow conditions. The influence of the reflected voltages and subsequent measures on the driving power supplies, (if any) shall also be implemented at this stage. Detailed field error measurements as well as 'null field mapping' shall also be carried out during the engineering validation phases. These activities have been planned immediately after the cool-down of the assembled magnets scheduled from the beginning of 2012. SST-1 mission envisages the completion of the refurbishment activities on SST-1 by the middle of 2012 with the cold and current tests on the assembled magnets, field error measurements as well as the first plasma attempts. Till date, the mission activities and progress are on schedule. This paper discusses the refurbishment aspects carried out on SST-1 and its preparedness towards the engineering validation phases in the follow-up to the first plasma experiments. SST-1 machine parameters are listed in Table 1 
SST-1 magnet system
Refurbishment objectives of the SST-1 magnet system [1] were aimed at demonstrating the designed functional requirements. Guaranteeing leak-tight magnet winding packs during the cool-down, warm-up and current charging phases, DC joint resistances measuring below 5 n Ω in operating conditions, joints and termination region not being 'initial quench zones' at any instances of the magnet operations were the primary objectives. All the refurbished SST-1 TF magnets have been tested in cold at their nominal currents over a period of seven months between Jun. 2010 and Jan. 2011. As shown in Table 2 , a few of the SST-1 TF coils have also been tested in Two-phase cooling mode intentionally with a view to establish a sufficient 'stability margin' during operation of these coils, should the supercritical mode not attained for some technical reasons. The characteristics of SST-1 inter-pancake and inter-coil joints, winding pack behavior during charging, quench and normal zone characteristics, magnet protection diagnostics and implementation aspects, magnet status monitoring aspects, instrumentations and diagnostics etc. have been extensively validated through detailed experiments [2∼6] . Since then, the SST-1 TF magnets have been assembled on the SST-1 machine shell along with PF magnets and associated support structures. In SST-1, a pair of in-vessel coils will be installed for plasma feedback and control purposes later.
SST-1 cryogenic system
SST-1 cryogenics system [1] comprises of a 1.3 kW at 4.5 K Helium Refrigerator/Liquefier (HRL) system catering to the SST-1 TF and PF coils and a 80 K boosting system providing single phase nitrogen to the LN2 cooled bubble type 80 K thermal shields. The operation features of HRL include controlled cooling down and warming up of the magnet system from 300 K to 4.5 K and vise versa, double phase mode, supercritical mode, absorption of transients from SST-1 during ramp up/down of the magnets and handling abnormal events like quench and emergency shut-down with safety protocols. The 80 K boosting system, on the other hand has been designed to supply single phase nitrogen at 6 bars to all the bubble type thermal shields of SST-1 namely the vacuum vessel set of shields and the cryostat set of shields. These panels have been experimentally validated ensuring a temperature of the group of shields within 90 K as well as eliminating flow imbalance amongst the parallel hydraulic paths. During the test campaigns of the SST-1 TF magnets, the SST-1 HRL system was operated successfully in all its envisaged modes more than thirty times so far with reliability in excess of 99%. The supercritical helium operation was accomplished and shown the rated performance of the cold circulator up to 300 g/s at 4 bar, 4.5 K. For lesser flow requirements up to 60 g/s, supercritical flow through the TF magnets was also feasible by modifying process parameters [7] without the centrifugal type cold circulator. The SST-1 warm gas recovery systems have been upgraded with higher throughput in response to emergency situations like quench. The SST-1 cryogenic system has been fully geared up for the cool-down and charging of the assembled magnets scheduled in early 2012.
SST-1 vacuum system & first wall
SST-1 vacuum vessel [1] is fabricated as a continuous torus structure from eight numbers of vessel modules (VM) and eight numbers of vessel sectors (VS) made of SS 304L material. The vessel module houses a pair of TF magnets on its either side whereas the vessel sector is inserted in between two adjacent modules. Each of the modules/sectors is baked up to 150
• C with baking channels embedded to it. There were few leaks in these baking channels, which have been subsequently repaired following a validated repairing procedure. The baking of these components (150
• C for duration of eight hours) has been carried out by a dedicated hot nitrogen baking facility [8] . Subsequently, these components have been released for machine shell assembly. The assembly of these vessel sectors and modules on the machine shell has been completed.
The first plasma will be circular and would be leaning against a movable toroidal limiter system. The limiter system has been fabricated and stand alone tested. A dedicated PXI based data acquisition platform is used for data acquisition purposes. The vacuum vessel and the cryostat are pumped with two turbo-molecular pumps connected to each of them. The pumping system and the interlocks are all automated and are operated remotely. A suitable Piezo valve based gas feed system with its switching and control system is also in place for gas puffing purposes during first plasma experiments. The wall conditioning will be done with boronization.
SST-1 80 K thermal shields
SST-1 80 K thermal shields [1] fabricated from SS 316LN material are 130 in total number and have a surface area in excess of 100 m 2 . These thermal shields have been completely redesigned and fabricated with a bubble type configuration with hydro-formed panels. A maximum pressure drop of ≤1.5 bars and a maximum temperature of 90 K across a group of panels under nominal flow conditions were the design drivers. These panels are cooled with single phase nitrogen with a pressure of 6 bar (a) and 85 K at the inlet. The flow imbalances have been eliminated between any two hydraulic paths by flow regulations. These panels equipped with radiation guards made from oxygen free high conductivity (OFHC) copper are fed with specially optimized feeders and are allowed to have radial and axial contractions. All these panels have been individually tested as well as tested in a group and have been experimentally validated prior to their assembly on the SST-1 machine shell [9] . The SST-1 80 K thermal shields have sixteen parallel hydraulic circuits thermally isolated from each other and are fed from a single header with potential breakers in between.
SST-1 auxiliaries
SST-1 auxiliaries [1] comprise flow distribution systems of the 5 K system as well as the 80 K systems, current lead assembly chamber (CLAC) to house the TF and PF current leads (a total of 10 pairs), busbars from the machine shell up to the CLAC. A total of three sets of helium headers both on the supply and return side cater to the magnet systems, 5 K shields and 5 K cooled support structures with flow regulation arrangements. Similarly, five sets of headers are employed for the thermal shields. A total of ∼400 potential breakers of various sizes and ratings are employed for the helium system and thermal shields after a rigorous experimental validation. Nearly ten meters of bus lines run from the SST-1 machine shell to the CLAC separating the cryostat vacuum with that of the CLAC vacuum through vacuum barriers and allowing the thermal contractions and expansions. The bus-bars are the SST-1 CICC. The CLAC are equipped with suitable inlet/outlet cryogenics lines for the TF and PF current leads liquid helium baths, potential breakers separating the HV with ground and return gas lines.
SST-1 TF and PF current leads are of the vapor cooled type and have been developed indigenously. These current leads have been tested and validated for representative TF and PF operational scenarios [10] . The design parameters of the current leads have been experimentally validated.
SST-1 control systems
Machine control system (MCS) [1] is the central control system for SST-1 operation and controls all the essential subsystems of SST-1. MCS has been upgraded in the mission. Various subsystems of SST-1 operate in heterogonous platforms such as VME, PXI, and SCADA etc. with varying sampling and acquisition rates. This diversity had been recognized and has been addressed with a GPS based time synchronization system in a master slave configuration (Fig. 1) . The reference time for all synchronous and asynchronous events for the plasma shots are being derived from a precision crystal oven oscillator of microsecond accuracy. A terabyte level data storage system has also been implemented for data handling and manipulation purposes. An electronic log book system has been introduced aimed at logging all the experiments and campaigns also. Communication protocols in simulated scenarios have been established with various subsystems of SST-1 with that of SST-1 machine control in a fail proof manner. A smart feedback control and plasma control system will also be put into place shortly in synchronous with the MCS. 8 SST-1 data acquisition system SST-1 data acquisition system [1] is focused at establishing the communication interfaces between the front end signal conditioning and electronics, data acquisition and controls for automated information exchanges during the SST-1 operation under the overall central control without any failure. Various normal, off-normal and trigger scenarios have been validated in with simulated diagnostics signals. These signals are heterogeneous, having distributed and laid out signal conditioning. Data acquisition modules interfacing with the central timing system have also been completed successfully. In the first phase of plasma, only essential diagnostics have been considered such as the electromagnetic diagnostics, Bolometry, microwave diagnostics and spectroscopy diagnostics. Subsequently, advanced diagnostics appropriate for shaped plasmas will be introduced. A dedicated network attached data storage server has been implemented to store the diagnostics data for post shot analyses.
9 SST-1 power supplies SST-1 power supplies (one for TF and eleven for PF magnets) are twelve pulse controlled rectifier type. The TF power supply is continuously rated for 10 kA with no load voltage of 18 V dc. This power supply has been extensively used during the TF coil tests campaigns with VME controls and acquisition. The magnet protection sequences along with the energy dump functions have been experimentally verified in these campaigns together with the critical fibre optics (FO) communications between the magnet system, vacuum system and power supply. SST-1 PF coils have also been rated for 10 kA at various voltages ranging between 7 V and 160 V dc and can be operated at a maximum duty of 1000 s every hour. Configuration and parameterization of the DC simoreg master 6RA70 contoller as gate pulse controller for a 6-pulse converter circuit for the PF supplies in Master-Slave synchronous modes have also been completed. These will enable the control of the power supplies towards the plasma shaping with the PF magnets.
SST-1 device integration & engineering validation program
SST-1 device integration has been planned in six milestone stages till engineering validation and in eight milestone phases up to the first plasma [1, 11] . The SST-1 machine shell assembly comprises of more than one thousand components of various sizes and shapes, accuracies and tolerances. Each milestone completion is linked to an engineering review. The fifth stage of the device assembly is envisaged to be completed by Dec. 2011 and the sixth stage of the reassembly together with the first phases of the engineering validations is expected to begin in early 2012. At present, all the octant assemblies have been completed. Each of the octant (Fig. 2) comprises of a tested vacuum vessel module, two tested toroidal field magnets equipped with 5 K shields as well as with supply and return manifolds, tested 80 K vessel modules assembly with supports, a pair of outer-inter-coil-support structures.
The basic skeleton of the SST-1 machine shell has also been completed with the insertion of fully prepared and assembled vessel sectors with 80 K shields (Fig. 3) . The TF coils have been assembled with a nominal bore of 513 mm with a deviation up to ±3 mm, with toroidal sector angles within 0.1 degree from the nominal 22.5 degrees. The elevations are within ±0.5 mm with respect to the midplane. The maximum tilt of any magnet is also within 0.1 degree from its vertical position. These measurements have been done with a precision laser based theodelite instruments of 50 micron accuracy with target markers. Similarly, the vessel modules and sectors have been assembled matching the inner lips of welding. However, all coil measurements have been done with respect to the outer enclosing casing with the uncertainty of the current center of the inside winding packs. Hence a 'figure of merit' assessment of the assembly at various stages of assembly has been planned through direct measurements. In these qualifying tests, the TF field lines and the PF field lines will be measured accurately at various spatial locations at several stages. The inaccuracies of the assembled TF magnets at room temperature have been recently measured with precision hall probe arrays placed at the geometrical axis of the TF magnets as well as between the adjacent TF magnets on the vessel sectors/modules on the minor axis at the mid-plane of the machine. The TF magnets have been assembled 3 mm away radially and 6 mm up from the bottom cantilever to allow for thermal contractions during the cool-down. The measurement system comprises of an array of precise hall probes capable of measuring up to 100 mG of field backed with an extremely sensitive signal conditioning unit and equally precise data acquisition system. The errors from the power supplies are 0.05% maximum. The first set of measurements on the assembled TF magnets on the SST-1 machine shell indicate a maximum TF ripple within 0.8% at room temperature around the torus at the mid-plane (Fig. 4) . The field normalized (field to current) values around the torus are shown in Fig. 5 in a polar plot at an interval of 11.25 degrees. Further improvements of the assemblies are being done at present and these measurements would be repeated at the end of the final alignments of the magnets and vessel sectors and modules. Even though the thermo-mechanical contractions of the winding packs within the case (as the winding pack is not vacuum pressure impregnated within the case) from magnet to magnet will be different when they get cooled and energized under Lorentz forces, these measurements give a broad indication of the 'figure of merit' of the assembly. The lower superconducting poloidal field (PF) magnets PF 3, 4 and PF 5 have been assembled with these TF magnets. The inner PF 2 lower, PF 1, PF 2 upper and PF 3 upper magnets are being assembled at present on the machine shell. Similarly, the current lead assembly chamber and the bus-bars running from the machine shell up to the CLAC with vacuum barriers are being assembled in parallel. SST-1 cryostat is a sixteen sided polygon. The side cryostat panels as well as the corresponding 80 K panels have been completely assembled and tested under representative conditions. These panels will be shortly integrated. Similarly the top cryostat panels as well as the corresponding 80 K shields have been readied for the assembly to be duly assembled and tested. Prior to these assembly activities the retunn headers and the interconnecting hydraulics will be carried out. The closer of the cryostat is expected to begin around Dec. 2011. The cryostat will be ready to be pumped by Jan. 2012 which will also be the beginning of the engineering validation phase. During the engineering validation phase, detailed field error measurements will be carried out including experimental determination of the 'vacuum null' being produced from the SST-1 Ohmic systems. Measurement of the extent of thermal contractions under cooling, the thermal stress regions and regimes, the electro-magnetic stress regime and regions, the cryostat vacuum status during magnet charging, the leak tightness of the supercritical helium circuit and thermal shield circuits, the normal and quench events detections of the superconducting magnets, the reflected voltages of the time varying PF magnets in typical simulated plasma break-down and start-up scenarios, the response of the helium and nitrogen facility, the functional behavior of the CLAC under fault conditions are some of the validations planned. Additionally, the MCS controls and communications will also be validated. A few of the machine as well as plasma diagnostics will also be validated.
The ECCD and LHCD systems are also getting ready by mid 2012 for pre-ionization and current drive purposes. The first plasma is expected in the first half of 2012 immediately after the engineering validations.
